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United Press Staff C poudent
NEW YORK ilft —Refreshed
after a quiet evening in the nib-
urbs, Queen Mother Elizabeth ful-
fills today the first social ere age-.st.
nent of her three-week viait to
• United States.
Norman B bloke wrot, the
towing entitled "We like our hon.
tessine
We never met Mr. Blake. but he's
gut the right idea. We are re-
printing it for your information
and thought.
We like our friends app our
neighbors; our churches, our
schools. our clubs, uuc civic or-
ganizations. and our storea.
We like the feeling of sails/mi-
nim it gives us when people from
other towns come to em us and
we can snow them the many fine
things that make our tow.. a good
place ter live
We like the genuine feeling of
friendship that comes oser us as
we walk along our streets and
meet our fellow towneraopie we
know — the good pee pie with
whom we are destined to walk the
pathway of life. We speak 'o
them and they to us. Sometimes
we stop for a chat
When our friends are en trou-
ble. ot when illness se ikes, we
ate always ready to help them.
They are always cheerfuLy weUi
to help us ,too
When our town needed a play-
ground to keep our children out
of mischief, we all put our shoul-
ders to the wheel end got one.
The people in our towr are Al-
ways willing to work ter:trier for
our common welfare.
We Whew that we are a part of
our home town —and 'Nat w sat
helms our town heirs us. too.
We knew that when we help our
some town, we are alai helping
to make this great, her ouuntry
of ours better and 'Menem.
We also know that when we
buy things at our home town
stores, some of the money we ere
spending will go to help support
our churches, our schores, our
elutes— and the many citeer things
that make our town a good plate
to Live.
When we spend our reeney at
home, our friends arid teeighbors
will get some of it They in turn,
will spend tome of it tn improve
our town.
Ss we know that pert of every
-ent we spend in our home town
eventually will come reiht back
and help us But . .
On the other hand, ,ye know
that when we spend our money
in other towns, or when we order
things from a catalog — that
money in gone. It will never
come back to help us MUM The
money will be gone and mit home
town will be that much poorer
instead of richer
LIke we said before, our town
isn't perfect. Sometimes we can-
not find exactly what we have in
mind when we shop in cur haute
town stores. But we van always
find something that wi!1 do just
as well — maybe even better than
what we originally wanted.
NM only that, but ws. realise
that when we buy at come, we
.not only get a full measure of
value in merahandise, but also a
greet big dividend in the way of
better churches. better schools,
more friends. self satisfaction —
and a better town.
— Weather Report —
By UNITED BRIM
Southeast Kentucky -- Consid-
erable cloudinees, windy turning
cooler, much cooler too ght and
tomorrow. Low tonight 40. high
tomorrow 55 to 58
TEMPERATURES
High Yesterday
Low Last Night 56
75
Savanriah  35541 Fluct,
Perryville  Mid 4 Rise 0 1
Johnsonville   3b57 Pell 0 1
Son-Fitzhugh   £512 Fell 0.2
EggnerS Ferry   35‘2 Fall U 3
Kentucky H. W. 3563 Fall 0.1
Kentucky T. W. 304i1 leluct.
leer schedule calls for a lunch
e'e -Se, r honor given by the Cana-
Ste'lub. She possibly may go
ceeg in the afternoon before
f? to the seven-acre estate
of on Dixon, her hove for
a ". • 4. :inner tonight. Later,
she a eetr partly planned to at-
tend tee Broadway musical "Pa-
jema Game."
When the liner Queen Elizabeth
Cocked 12 hours late Tueeday, the
queen mother went directly to Sir
Pierson's estate in nearby River-
dale, where she dined with her
host and hostess. Sir Pierson is
Britain's permanent delegate to
toe United Nations.
An Atlantic storm delayed her
errival and sent two of her been-
dents to them cabins for seasick
remedies, but the queen mother,
admiringly called "a good' sailor"
by crew members, arrived looking
radiantly healthy and unexpeeted-
ly fashionable.
Changes Clothes Twice
She changed costumes twice for
her arrival, wearing first a pale
blue dress, coat and hat with a
platinum fox scarf as she stood
on the bridge for the slow trip up
the harbor Then the queen mother
appeared for her formal welcome
wearing a steel grey satin dress,
splke-heeled shoes on her tiny feet
and a becoming satin hat covered
with wispy pink feathers.
She surprised passengers on the
five-ciey trip by turning up on all
decks of the ship. Crew members
told delightedly how the 54 year-
old queen asked to inspect all
parts of the ship.
She met the engineers, inspected
the engine room, presented gold
cuff links to three of the stewards
alto gave autographed photographs
IC' several of the ship's officers.
"She was charming, that's Lie-
only word you can say for tt" a
'hip a joiner told reporters 'every
body had a good word for her.
She even 'poke to me and I never
ta's her before in my life."
Ate With Passengers
Although the liner which bears
her narne provided • the queen
mother with a special three-room
suite. Including a private dieing
room, she ate with other passen-
gers two evenings.
She looked morrientartly sur-
prised as she wullied into the
blinding tights set up by television
and newsreel cameramen in the
*lip's veranda grill, where she
greeted the welcoming committee,
ther calmly stepped to the micro-






bankers have been told the tem-
porary business decline in 'he
country stopped last March and
the present trend seems to he up-
ward
Alen H. Temple, executive vice
presider of the National City
Bank, New York, added that "The
present inability has confounded
theoretical pessimists who did not
believe it could follow 13 trifle-
tionary years."
About 1,000 persons attendine
the convention of the Kentucky
Bankers Association elected L M.
Campbell, president of the Second
National Bank, Ashland, presi-
dent; Arch G. Mamie& president
of the Citizens Bank & Trust Cc,
Lexington. vice president: and
Mrs. Ernestine S Roberts, cashier
of the Sacramento Deposit Bank,
treasurer.
The convention ended last night
with a banquet.
Temple said the stability is due,
primarily, to these facts: the Fed-
eral Reserve System can provide
liquidity; our corporations and
lending institutions are liquid; and
the people have a volume of ac-
cumalated savings which bolsters
spending power,
Those named to the executive
cerrunittee are Hollis C. Franklie,
executive vice president of the
Farmers Bank & Trust Co., Mar-
ion; C. P. lellIpatrick, executive
vice president of the Mount Sterl-
ing National Bank; and Wilbur T.
Chapin. executive vice president






Miss Bea Purdom has had more
light brought into her efe, thanks
to four ladies of Murray aqd the
aid of a large number ot individ-
uals and orgnaszations.
The Bea Purdom Project wet
Started by Mrs. H. B. Bailey. Mils
Voline Pool, Mrs. Wesley Waldem
and Mrs rtubye Farmer, are! today
Miss Purdorn teas e new RCA
television set installed in her
home.
Miss Purdom has been confined
to her home for some months, and
although she is not beefiest, she
has to remain in bed most of the
time.
The four Itches asked organisa-
tions, businesses and individuals
for money with which to buy M'ES
Purdom the television set. "Not a
soul turned down our request"
laid Mrs. Farmer.
Miss Purdom es-well known ,n
the city and county, having work-
ed at Lermuns for more than
twenty five years. She started
with the firm when it first cane
to Murray.
She lives alone at the corner of
Sixth and Poplar streets.
The Bea Purdom Promet is not
a one trme proposition A 'bank
account has been set up in the
name of the project and the tele-
vision set will be kept in repair.
The project is non-demcnational
and was originated by the four
Ladies to provide some interest in
the life of shut-ins. A set witl
be installed in other homes as the
need arises.
Ward-Elkins, the local Frigid-
sire and RCA dealer, so.d the ret
at cost, in addition to maiung a




SALERNO, Italy IP —Nearly
400 persons were listed afficially
today as dead or missing in what
I' feared to be the worst fleied in
Italian history
Sunshine returned to the strick-
en coastal region around Salerno
this morning to reveal nee scerms
re death, destruction and exiola-
tion
The latest unofficial count put
the dead at 275, with 170 miming
for a total of 445.
Official federal police trestles
listed 209 known dead and 170
miming for a total of 379. There
were at least 150 injuted.
The official toll was rising as re-
ports started to roll in from s -ear
isolated by the raging waters
which swept cut of the celesta]
mountains Tuesday morning.
The flood poured over a score of
Lamle' In the Salerno-Amal Finn-
oerre Infenore triangle while their
inhabitants slept a factor which
added to the high toll.
So swift were the waters that
they wiped out whole communities
and wrecked others. Fishermen
hauled bodies from the sea off Sa-
lerno
There was tradedy verywhere.
but aid came from every quarter.
Premier Mario Scelba flew hem
Rome for a tour of the stricken
area Public Works Minister Giu-
seppe Romita promised to use the
full resources of the government.
The cabinet prepared to mee, in
special session Thursday or Friday
te approve long-term aid.
The army, the Red Cross, police
and firemen from neighboring
cities, and private 'groups immedi-
ately moved to heal the flood vic-
tims.
The disaster far exceeded the
Calabria floods of 1953 in which
✓ were killed. In 1951, 273 were
killed when the Po River flooded.
There were 5.000 reported home-
less in Salerno alone, with many
others in the surrounding mem.
Hospitals overflowed with in-
jured, while an improvised morgue
was set up in a Salerno theeter.
Utilities were wrecked and sew-
ers were clogged, presenting a pos-
sible danger of epidemics.
Mud a foot thick in the etreets
and a grins silence in the air toll
the story of the third major flood
disaster in the Salerno region in
3C years.
NOTICE
The Senior Class of Murray
High School will sponsor a hake
sale on October 30 in front of
Ditiguid'a and Belk Settle Com-
pany There will he pies, cake:,
cookies, and other food.
Murray High-Grove Action
MURRAY POPULATION 8,000 Vol. LXXV No. 255
Jerry Buchanan, liger left half is shown at the right moving the ball up
for Murray High. An unidentified Murray man is shown at the left as he takes
out a Grove player. Murray won the game 28 to 0 as they used both ground and
air tactics.
This action shot of Dick Stout, Murray High Tiger right half, was taken
in the game Friday between Murray and Grove High. Don Henry, Tiger full-
back, is shown taking out two Grove players to allow Stout to continue
his ground gaining trek.
Most Citizens Take For Granted Staggering
Task Of Gathering Fast Election Returns
Informing America swiftly of,
the voters verdict in a nationel
election is a service taken for;
granted by most citizens. It's a
steggering task, done entirely thru
the enterprise of news media.
Following is the first of two die-
patches on election coverage and
hew it works.
NEW YORK 3P —Across Amer-
ica at nightfall on Nov. I. the
tiny noises of some 0.600(00 i
voters, recording their lerision,1
the scratch of ballot, pencil st,r1;
cicik of machine lever, will cease,
and the silence will resolve itself'
into a question.
It is the one lair question le e
piques America, and much of the
flee world that looks to America,
every two years on election night.
Who won?
"Hey, Joe." the reporter asks
the clerk at election headquarters
behind the cigar store, "Who
won?"
And in thousands of precincts'
the question is echoed, the anawer
given in small figures that add up
ti the big answer.
By daylight the next day, the
voter knows most of the meeker.
By noon, he will know for sure
who won. His newepapeie hip
radio, his television will tell him.
Who Give. Answer?
Who provides thie answer, with-
in 12 to 18 hours after the pelts
close? Who tabs the nation's pelea
ical pulse. who adds up the sniall
figures from 150.000 polling' plaeea,
who assesses the meining of that
vote after pulling it together from
across the country?
If you asked the man in -the
street, the man whose pocket-
book and job mitht be affected by
the outcome, he probably weruld
tell veil the answer is fire nished
by a vague entity he calls "the
got erement."
Re Couldn't be more wrong. The
erei raae of a national election is
a miracle of private enterprire. a
niodern miracle of communications
peoining, paiestaking tabelatier,
end tie sem e of thou:tends of toil-
ing newsmen.
The great press ammeatiors
aerie are equioped to collect. taOli-
lete, and dieseminate the results
Hazel Will Have •
Halloween Carnival_
Th,re will he a Halloween
me-nivel at the Hazel High
tiehaol. Fr day ;eight sber 29
at 7:e0 o'clock. Adnes.er eel!
be 10c.
At 7:0 there will be a parade
of all costurned perseni and
press Will be given lo- the be:.'
mirturrecl adult, child ann Ire e.
There will bf •a lot of' enter-
tainment. A redid Will be given
to the person holding the lucky
ticket




report fel pa1it wsekend.
Kerr ari ested for . dram,: ennesa.
One arrested for recess driv-
ang
One arrested for tin 1 cessary
noise,
on
on a national scale. Only they
have the communications, the far-
flung organization, and the train,"]
manpower. All other news media
Icok to the press associations for
the national returns that shell
party victory or defeat.
Staggering Cent
The Veiled Press will have 6 000
editerial workers laboring through
election night. It will use 350.000
miles of leased wires over which
'he vote will pour in, and from
which the newripapers, radio, and
TV will get the national facts and
figures that are passed to the wait-
ing public. The cost of this one
night operatinn by the United
Press in getting the answer to the
-big question- is around 100 0f5).
In 1 1844 James K. Polk got the
word that he had been elected
president of the United States
from i messenger were rode horse-
back 40 miles one autumn night
from Nashville to Columbia, Tenn.
The voting had begun weeks be-
fore.
When the postmaster at Cincin-
nati got the new., that Polk lead
won New York, the decisive state,
he penciled on it newspaper wisp-
per: -"New York state has gone
fol- Polk, certain.- He sent it to
his friend the Nashville poremnet-
er, who sent the horse courier gal-
loping.
Candidates in next week's elec-
tion will know who won, ane who
has control of Cares, by noon
Nnv.3. For 18 hours. United Press
tabulators will count votes at a
rate of nearly 40.000 per 'minute.
With some 40,000,000 votes expect-




WASHINGTON 'lln - A new
type mublie generator that could
quickly restore electric services in
stricken vets was 'demonstrated
today fort%ligh - ranking military
efficers end other government of-
ficials.
General Mot • Corp. said that
the diesel-eke:etc plants could
restore vital services within a few
hews in areas that had been dev-
estated by enemy attack, fire, [teed
or storm.
The equipment was made by
elect ro-motive division of General
Motors and demonstrated at the
Army Engineers Research and De-
velopment Laboratories at nearby
Ft Betvoir, Vs,
In one version, the generator is
housed in a railroad car with 150
and 1,000 kilowatt capacities. A
seoond version is carried in a high-
way trailer and has 350 end 560
kilowatt capacities.
The company sought to show
how fleets of these units could
move into disaster areas by rail
or highway to serve both military
and civilian needs.
They were designed primarily,
however, to meet the needs of pub-
lic utilities in supplying power to
outlying areas around populous
centers where extension of power





W ASH I NGTON . Oct tl. IP —
Atomic sources said mazy that
Russia has tested some new H-
bomb, presterably in tre city-
killing "multimegaton' power
range.
They interpreted a trier an-
nouncement by the U.S. Atorrue
Energy Commission as meareme
thet the Russians are sermking
this country's A-bomb and 14-
bomb lead.
The AEC glad In an ell-word
statement lite Tuesday that
"There had be n a seer's of de-
tonateorie of nuclear exteceives
mid-September and continuing "at
intervals to the present
The series .s tne second in Rus-
sia this year The incnosing fre-
quency of the Soviet tests i.r.-
pressed responsible SOtIrceE h..re
as an indication of progries in the
Reds struggle to catch ep techni-
cally with the 115. weeoons pro-
gram. Before this year the Rus-
srans staged atomic test, in Sep-
tember. MC October. 1951, and
August-September. 1953.
The commission refused to say
whether the new tests eave been
of atomic or hydrogen bombs But
it used the word -nucle,.n" which
could mean either one :tr. Irth.
Informed sources potated out
however, that the chief s_gnifican-
ce of the announcement was Mat
it was issued at all. In eAugust
1953. after reporting a Seviet H-
bomb test, followed by a series of
atomic shots, the AEL said it
would not announce Russian nu-
cllear expel-orients in Me future
tulles!' they were unusual
So tee tests now goiog on in
the USSR are unusuet---; word
hardly applicable to routme tests
ef new A-bomb models, That,
qualified observers said, means
that at least some of TK,. weapons
in the new tests were H-bombs.
The Soviet H-bomb tested Aug.
12. 1953, ha been estimated by
experts here as equal re destnic-
lion force to a millior tons or
one megaton of TNT.
Presumably the newest Soviet
models are tougher thee that. In-
asmuch as the Russians ave mas-
tered the Hetinerb's thermonuclear
fusion reactions, it is reasonable
to assume their newest "super-
in the multi-megaton range, it
wa said.
ANNOCNCMENT
There will be a progr IM in the
Little Chapel of the Feet Meth-
odist Church tonight at 730 in
observance of the week of pre:-
em The Mathe Bell He: ea circle
will be in charge of the program.
All members are urged to he
present.
EASY 'TO DO
MEXICO CITY t —Druggist
Daniel Torres Altamirano told po-
lice today it was easy for him to
sell medicines below their whole-
sale cost.
He said he bought his drugs
from the employes of a competiesr





The second annual FFA and 411
Beef show and sale will be held
at the Murray Livestock Yard
Monday Nov. 1. The show will be
at 1 p.m. with the sale starting
at 7:00 o'clock_
More than 160 animals have been
registered for this event according
to show officials. This numoer
will be the largest ever shown
and sold in the Murray show,
The club members will be tom-
peting for the show's part of 07,14.4)
Premium Money to be divided be-
tween seven such shows held
throughout the state. This money
is made available by the Kentucky
Department of Agriculture.
The funds for the Purchase
Si-ow and Sale will be divider] on
the Danish System. This dietitian
will award a club member with
a blue ribbon calf three timei as
much prize money as' one with
white ribbon calf.
All animals will be weighed in
on arrival and after a three per
cent shrinkage is taken, the; will
be. the selling weight,
Seven seprate classes are set up
for this years show. A youngster
may show in heavy or light mite
class, heavy or Ireht Herefeed
class, heavy or light stiorillein
class or the Heifor clam. Wotan:
breaks seperateing heavy and light
angus Neil, be 950 pounds ard
Hereford and shorthorn weights
will be •broken on 1050 pounds.
Ali heifers regardless of weight
or breed will show as one clam.
Animals will be seed individually
in the order of piecing in the var-
ious classes.
Judges for the show are Rey
Popper, University of Kentucey,
Arlie Scott. Murray College, and
Robert Caldwell, Jackson. Tennes-
see.
The following entries have been
received from FFA chapters and
44B club groups FFA entries •tre.
Chapters Murray Training 113,
KIrkeey W Almo le Lynn Grove
6, Sedalia 8, Cunningham 5, Cuba
3, Livisington County 4, Biller.]
County 2. with Cayce. Baiewell,
Hardin, Benton. Centrel and -North
Marshall one each.
4H Club entries by countries,
Calloway 35, Carlisle 18, McCrack-
en 9, Hickman 6. Fulton 6, Livio





DETROIT 1/4 —Pontiac end
Chevrolet offered V-8 engines ter
the first time today with the in-
troduction, of their 1355 models.
Pontiac, unveiling, its 1965 mod-
lea, introduced a new 'hereto-
streak" engine capable of 100
horsepower.
Chevrolet. which took the wraps
off its 1955 models Tuesday night,
introduced a V-8 that will give 162
horsepower But Chevrolet idea of-
fered as optional equipment •
"souped-up" version that would
turn out 180-he rsepower.
The "souped-up" version heft
dual exhausts and a four-barrel
carburetor.
Both of the General Motors' di-
visions offered "new from the
ground up" cars. They both had
the General Motors styling designs
ehich proved so popular in the
1954 Buicks and Oldsrnobiles Ifieh
had new "wrap-around- windshm-
elcis.
The hood lines were lowered to
give a sleeker appearance aril the
bodies were dropped closer to the
ground. Chevrolet sedans were le_
inches and station wagons as much
as six inches. Pontiac sedans were
dropped 234 inches and statien
wagons six
Both cars were widened to give
mere hip and shoulder room Front
seats in the new. Pantiacs were
widened three inches.
Both the cars also had new Whe-
less tires as standard equipment.
Prices for neither were annnoun-
ced They will be announced when




The Murray Sub-District Meth-
odist Youth Fellowship will h3ld
it regular fourth Thursday night
meeting at the Murray terat Meth-
odist Church next Thursday night
October 28th. at 7:30. Hey Jr'.
Moore, District Director et Youth
Work in the Paris Distr.,: will be
present at this meeting.
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CREDIT GOES TO DULLES
News and editorial writer have been busy the past
few days reporting and commenting on results of the
London conference which culminated in the organization
of a Western Europe defense and settlement, at least
tentatively, of the age-old French-German dispute over
the Saarland.
Much has been said about the ability of Anthony
Eden which was recognized by his government, and
rewarded by Queen Elizabeth who conferred upon him
the order of the "Knight of the Garter," of Premier
Mendes-France who risked the displeasure of the French
cabinet in approving German sovereignty, and a Ger-
man army of 500,000 men, of Conrad Adenauer who
surrendered something his people have fought Fran, •
three times over—control of the coal-rich Saarland--
but praise of our own Secretary of State, John Foster
Dulles, has been very modest. indeed.
It is true that the only way Dulles could bring about•
an understanding was to take a final place on the side-
lines and allow the Europeans to get full credit for the
Pacts of Paris, but no diplomat in all history has work-
ed harder, or with any greater success, to bring about
those agreements. And, speaking of calculated •isks,
we never had a diplomat who idol( any more of them,









Stalled ems 1111111101 Waft, 1
By OSCAR FRALIT
— LI you are
one ot Muse people, who become
confused through the us: of
.rig nicknames such a; Tigers.
Lions, W lOCAKS. et ai. you prob-
ably shudder over your ignOestn:*
Alien scar.etoody discusses the Coe/-
tabs. the Hayes or th.. Boiler-
makers.
I know I cto.
"Boilermakers is a n ickmaine
borne proudly by the rep-
resentatives of Purdue t.-.1versity.
The Cantabs, of course are from
Harvard. the Hoyas from George-
:own and then, to oornplicate mat-
ters, we have such puz.z..rs as the
-Salukis" of Southern Illinois. Use
-White Mules of CoMby and Use
itplimen" of Williams.
A "boilermaker to me, hereto-
fore, was an aim:folic orerunnier
of the atom bomb So it the tAFt
of great expense an. energy.
nairely two cent postca 1, to !his
,nstitiit,,n, involved
•Even if -What tile democratic politicians say about
him is true—that he is too unpopular for him to take
any part in the coming November 2nd election—our
opinion is that millions of mothers of little children, to
say nothing of those of children yet unborn, will bless
his name and thank God that he was raised up to serve
as our Secretary of State at a time when frustration
and despair seemed to have seized the minds and hearth
of men everywhere.
It is difficult to eulogize a man like John Foster Dul-
les. It seems it takes a bungler like Dean Acheson to
get in the lime-light, and take over the headlines. It
may cost 140,000 precious lives, just as we had to sac-
rifice one of our greatest industries, southern soft coal,
so that John, L. Lewis could win a place in the sun,
take over the second largest bank in Washington, D.C.
and spend the mature years of his life among men he
has fought all his active years.
But when there is a campaign to win, a campaign
for peace that means more to the United States, and
to the world. than any armed conflict, it takes a man
like-John Foster Dulles as our leader.
Therefore. before negotiations at the London Con-
ference become hietory, and names like Eden, Adenauer
and Mendes-France are recorded as the leaders who
finally arrived at agreements that may mean "peac,
in our time," we suggest the name of JOHN FOSTER
DULLES be engraved at the head of that list, for it
was he who made such agreements possible.
And, we might add, that if Dulles had not boldly
proclaimed a new foreign policy in regards to France
more than a year ago there would have been no leader
named Mendes-France to sign agreements. It was Dulles'
highly controversial statement that we would have to
make some agonizing re-appraisals of aid for France,
economic and military, if she did not soon take the
necessary action to come into the Western European
Defense Organization.
Air) there would have been no "Sir Anthony Eden"_
if JOhn Foster Dulles had not boldly told the conserva-
tive government of Winton Churchill the time had come,
to decide between the Clement Attlee group coddling
Communists and seating Red China in the United Na-
tions, or the pro-American forces in England which were
opposed to Red China, and favored the new European
look of the Eisenhower Administration.
Writers who have been first to proclaim the Pal.
agreements as victories for the French, English ,ar
German leaders are somewhat more modest in the lie' '
of renewed efforts by Soviet Russia to bluff the Frenchi
parliament into refusing to approve theM, also the
growing sentiment in Western Germany that Adenic,.
went too far in concession to France on the Saarland
dispute.
By the time internal conflicts end in France and.Ger-
many we sincerely hope our own people, including edi-
torials writers and columnists, 'will ,sincerely appraise
the part played by our own Secretary of State and give
credit where credit is due. And if they wonder how he
can do so much towards ending a war in Korea and
insuring peace in Europe it might be maid that he gets




give you the scot& on taose puz-
zlers above.
The Name *tuck
Purdue s nickname co.rar about
as a result of a game woi. Wabash
College irs the lie's Wseash stu-
dent* a representaUve 0: a lib-
enal arts institunort, stared dawn
their rchnutzies the cultural
background of trot Purdue players
who such rrActical items
as engineering and alrlculture
During the ga‘ne they c. ,lied the
Put due men. among other things,
"bode! make.: s.'
It stuck.
Take the "Salukis • of Southern
Illinois University hlaturatiy, th.y
are dogs No: SW but tne Salukis.
It seems that Southern [threats be-
came known as "Little dur•
tag the greet draught at lie 187'.`•
The Saluki Is • r•.no i• t:gypt.oi.
hunting 4 g, tr J the
Where I co. c ! 0...
now mule- ,/15.) 3 reirs-deb liqUA
FAVORITE COWBOYS ARE IN TIME
A KW 1401•1•5 after this photo Vlall mauler in Roma. law_ MO&
petal, the boy. 6-year-old &idle Brook& Jr. Web
By his bedside are his two favorite cowboys. MI
performer Eddie Brook a. Sr lien). and war Astry.
The father drove for 50 houra ta reach his owed Autry
wade a special trip to Heiena. I I • t *-nef manadphof 0/
Male
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times Fife
October 27, 1949
The entire city of Murray now has unified Fire
surance rates. This was made known today when
results of the recent State Inspection Bureau were
leased.
The body of Pfc. Parvin Cook, 20, who was killed
action in Burma, June 28, 1944, will arrive Sunday
the home of hisp parents, Mr. and Mrs. 0. A. Cook
Route Three.
James M. Lassiter, local attorney, Was installed as
the new president of the Murray Young Business Men's
Club at the regular meeting of that organization
October 24.
Mrs. Victor Jeffrey
children, with a birthday party. She was
age.
Dr. Ora K. Mason rt.cently visited her
and Mrs. Kress. of Orlando, Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Nall and son Billy.
Frank Holcomb and W. T. Howard flew
Texas, for SMU-UK football game Saturday
They returned home Sunday.
re:reshment guaranteed to banish
cares, worries 411d the lining of
the stomach. Hut Colby College
stalwarts are known :Is "White
Mules." The reason is that Colby
tired in isas of boons kncwn as an
athletic "dark norse." The transi-
tion was simple and not only that
but they hove one too.
Heyas His Favorite
Hor,...ird advises us pletian char-
acters that •Cantsbe *imply is
short for Cantebrigtan — cr a per-
son who lives in Cambridge. That
strangely enough, is exact') where
Harvard is Waited
The Wallams College nictnarne
is essay expthined. Th.. college
was founded by colonel Pliti-atutti
Williams—and be sure to pro.
nousce it "eef" not "ell.'
But my favorite is thr "Hoyle'
of Georgetown. It *eerris that prior
to 1900 every Georgetown student
was lequired to study both Latin
and Greek, probably so they could
work crossword puzzles During
this period there was a George-
town team of greet defensive
prownes,s called the -Sti,newalls
The students immediately Niigata:-
ed the cry -Hoye Saga. a mongrel
iced Greek-Lotto expression mean-
ing --- approximately -- "what
Technically the aribrev:.-'ed nick-
name means simply "what."
Wh,ch could mean what ever


















I You gel a better choice—and better buys—
from a successful dealer












WASHINGTON, I). C. —How
many of the rare whoopino. Cranes
will return to ancestral ibilntering
grounds in the Aransas l'ederal
Wildlife Refuge on the Texas
Coast this fall?
Conservationists throughout the
country are anxiously awaiting
the count, according to the Nation-
al Wildlife rederution. Twesity-
four of the stately, white birds
flcw north to remote breeding
grounds In Canada last spring,
happened to !football it Liog"-
town or what in the wOr..."1 It.this
all about, anyway.
tik• ir.re•-•.-eldrse
'WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 27, .1954
•••••••
Except for two crippled specanena
, held ipo- a New Orle-ris zoo, these
vitlra a.it .,G.4,1Y. , luicwe sucv.yors
!e.t.a alec.neelar 'spoeles,',
The -.....; bird;, wbich stand four
net 1...! i have a wing-sproid
of 7 feet, have been fiLkiting, :I
slow, uphill battle since 1918. That
1.3,-..ar . was discovered only` 13remained alive sad wildlife agenc-ies began. intesive protection.
A single disastrous setson, with
failure of .nesting attempts coupled
with losses ft-cm disease, preda-
tion or other natural causes, could
spell the doom of the specie,. On
the other hand, if the whoopets
succeeded, in adding to their flock
with a ,number . of healthy off-
spring this year, conservationists
will have reason to cheer.
,The answer will be known w:th-
te a few weeks when the flock
completes its southward trek.
Hunters have been cautioned to
refrain from shouting at any large,
white.bird, which might be a who-
oper,-In the migration route notes
of North and South Dakota. Neb.
 isSIRMIII11.1111111111111101111111I 
rusks, Klimek Oklahoma and
Texas.
It remains to be seen whether
the whocertitt trthe, like the pas-
•-•ron and heath her,
ue . _sa t fel; list of' ex-
tinct wildlifia or Use ,on,'
threatened frumpier will










starring Rock Hudson and
Julia Adam.'




t. rhan G. Starks 6, Son So. 12th at PoplarPhone 1142 Murray, Ky.










To all the people of Murray, Calloway County and surrounding 'areas that
he is now in business for himself (in the location that was formerly the
Hugo Wilson Motor Sales). Junior invites his friends and former custom-
ers to visit him at any time and to look over his good selection of late
model used cars.



























AY,. OCtOBER 21/, -Ott
1955 Pontiac Star Chief Custom Catalina
;gear. 
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
seneneeelaneweenneeernonesvaassien.
"Vogue twu-tosting and new panoramic body styling enhance the long sleek look of
the in aaw 1955 Pontiac Star Chief Custom Catalina. Powered with Pontiac's new 180
Mei:into-Streak V. overhead valve engine, the very popular Catalina is offered in St
ar
Cistom and Chieftain CO models.
41.4 vt. N11 4.0v
'Von witches net in onittliaie st the brink
Of their inferno on Ali Hallows' eve.
Soid one: "My point is merely this — I think
We should give shaken mortals a reprieve.
They've brewed enough of terror for themselves
t their atomic' pots and cold war pans."u scoffed: "What are we, sissy elves,
That we should cancel all our spooky plans!"
A third witch spoke with grave and candid air,
"Let's face the truth: we're ell afraid to zoom
On broonsstkka through the eerie darkness where
A missile Upped witb tritium may go boom!"
All seven others groaned. "Alin. its thus:







• 311 N. 4th St., Murray, Ky.—Pbone 98
lust FltILN FIJWILITAL HOME-
cr... RUPERT E. MYERS, D.S.C.
CHIROPODIST Masi arscialist)
NOW OPEN
Wank To Loelger IM Tistsas)
. P. 1.211
IDIK:P114coatie ye, Woineselays,







Di Ng hesitate to work and vote
for JOHN S. COOPER. He does not
hesitate to vote and work for you.
Shaesisky Caicos' rot ihmselowww-Cooper Coo.
61110 rat Irons sea "Won. 
Ilhardev mar, room.
vhs iP. eissa









Public Servioe. Commission has
authorized Western Union to in-
crease its rates for telegrams in
Kentucky. by a total of 115,000 a
Tear .to offset costs of a wage in-
tros* granted employes recently.
Sees Budget Saving
MAKIN I. W1LION, Secretary of
Defense, predicted that an addi-
tional two billion dollar cut can
be made in military spending this
year without slowing down the
nation's preparedness program.
He told the World Affairs Council
in Los Angeles that the armed






Surely everyone is enicying this
beautiful fall weather. Just about
the right kind of weather to do
just about anything anyone could
want to do.
There are several people ill at
this writing. Mrs. Easter Hodges
and Mrs. Hayford Henry have
had colds.
Sue Winchester had an infected
tooth last week and missed. school.
She went to the doctor for treat-
ment. Also sorry to learn that
Aunt lion Baucum was very sick
and that Mrs. Core. Lassiter had
fallen and hurt herself. .
Mrs. Roy Lassiter. • program
chairman of the WMS of Cherry
Church was leader ot the Royal
Service program for th.. October
meeting. Mrs. Lein Outland gave
the devotional.
Several a the wornin of the
Cherry WI'S attended the WIdU
Association meeting which Was
held at .the •Salem Baptist Church
the 17th of Octotter.
Rev. and Mrs. Bill Clark Thorn-
as are teaching in a study course
at the Cherry Corner, ,Baptul
Church each Wednesday evening.
Rev. Thomas is tilching the book
'The Faith We Hold" to theadults
and swung people. Mn. Thomas
Is teaching the Intermerliates and
Miss Jean Each is teaching the
Junior Group.
Mrs. Hassell Shelton tells La
that her soh George. who is in the
Air Force and has been stationed
in England for the past two years
has recently flown to Rome. He
Sent her some folding scenery
pictures of that anc tilt city.
George married an English girl
last spring and they plan to come
to the U.S. in the summer of 1955.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Small, of
Paducah, recently visites Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Henry.
Ray Henry's little Nippy-Nippy
(parakeet) came to a sad end a
few days ago. It flew into a pan
of water that was too hot and
lived oily a short. time Nippy.
Nippy was buried in a sealed
glass vault, which was a fralt
Jar. Ray's cat caught his first
parakeet, but Ray has : strong
determination and is Ewing, kis
money for another "Bathe".
The Otis Outlands were trild-
tors at Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
ritirtS, (Airy and Cheryl... Monday
evening. • Gsry popped a big pan
of popcorn arid Cheryl. fixed Iced
grape Juice. Think - I'll iso apun
soon. /boy are just in& V and 14
Tatra csiCt and their rnOtnrery.
Mt-ALTAR, 06/411.kt of the
Puerto Rican Communist Pahl'.
Ramon berabal Carrion (above),
has been arrested in Hidalgo,
Tex., on a charge of conspiring
to overthrow the U. S. govern-
ment Arrest of Carrion, 41.
came on heels of arrest of 10
other Puerto Rican Communists
In New York. (haternernal)
POLAR EYE FOR ARCTIC RIGHTS
CLARK SMITH (lefW, aviation technician In New York, e plains to Scan-
dinavian navigator Mauritz Sundt the workings of • revolutionary new
steering and dIrection-finding system for flights over polar regions.
'The new system. nailed Polar Path, will be used by Mr. Sundt's com-
pany when it begins the firet regular transcontinental commercial
will _PM- ifirCtlIt MOWS= _.X.os Angeles sad Cogently:eh
j gotten home from the -hospi-
tal where she spent a week and
had. Surgery.
Mrs. Faye Henry had a birthday
last week. Got a piece of that cake
Good.
Glen Cohoon, of Detroit is visi-
ting in this neighborhood and
Murray. He has served his time
out with Uncle Sam. Glen is._ a
nephew of Mrs. Rudy Fitz of
Murray and the grandson of Aunt
Susan McCuiston.
Mr. and Mrs. Jackie Newberry
(Janice 54X.:uistori) wer,, given a
household shower recently in the
home of Mrs. Albritten of Murray.
The young couple rec4ived many
nice and useful gifts.
The. E. D. Winchester:: moved
Friday, to the Thomas Hargis farm
on Route 6 near the writer's
home.
Billy and Betty Winchester
went Thursday night taith the
Ofus Outtands.
Must say Hurray' for the New
Concord Redbirds for that one
hundred and twenty points for
their first basketball game of the
year.
Mrs Mason Outland helped the





Notes on the President's appear-
ance laet Wednesday night at the
Astor Hotel:
Every person, Including the Pres-
ident. at the two head tables was
offered a free highball. Dinners in
the crowd had to pay for their
minks Mr Eisenhower had no
drink before he spoke.
— —
The chartreuse Lincoln converti-
ble which Mr Eisenhower used in
New York had a distinguished rec-
ord. The week-end before, the
same car was used by Deal Arnaz
and Lucille Ball.
Rouseh•14 Hints
Potatoes will retain thvr white-
ness if they're Dolled in water to
which lemon juice or vinegar has
been added. Use about one tea




Frankfort, Ky. —An examina-
tion to fill social work positio.is
within the Children's Bureau of
the Kentucky Department of Wel-
fare will be held Saturday, Octo-
ber 30, according to an announce-
ment today by Harry C. Martin,
Merit System Supervisor.
Martin also announced that
rtenographer examinations will be
given at the same time. Stena-
graphic vacancies exist in hoth
'Corrupt, Ruthless'
ARTHUR I MetEAN, president of
the Commercial National bank
of Little Rock. Ark., tells the
Senate anti-monopoly subcom-
mittee that the Arkansas Pow-
er & Light company is a ''most
corrupt and ruthless" arm of
the Dixon-Yates utility group.
He said power rates in his area
are too high even for him to
afford The Dixon•Yates com-
bine has negotiated a contract
to supply power to rv A to re-
place TVA power used by AEC
In Kentucky. (international/
UP TO $50











the - Children's Bureau and ti
Department ail Economic Set :it :;y.
The examin tiork scheduled fcr
8:30 a.m. local time. ill Se held
in the following locations: 207,17th
Etreet, Ashland; Biwling (11u;en
Business University, Bowling Green
432 Scott Street, Covington:
Capitol Annex Building, I.
kit; Hazard 1.1:gh School, 11
Hopkinsville High School, .
kinsville; Owensboro Senior His.
School, Owercthorci,;' 449
Second Street, Louisville, and
W. Mt. Vernon Street, Sorriersci.i
Kentucky.
Additional informafron on tiii•
examinations mily be secured fr,
the • Merit System
Room 321, New Capitol
Building. Frankfort, or fruto1. e. '
employment service offices.
Honseh•id Mints
Before yi,u pa. a WO: 1
pile t• hooted rug into
baste a six-incn str.p of raw
along one edge. This strip, fr,




m•r.... 14, ce s;
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SHEUEY 1125.170.




ed for drying without leaving ct.• 113 S. 4th St. Phone





MAIN STREET MOTORS .
1406 West Main St.
11A


































Jo Burkeen, Editor. .. Phone 694-W-3 or 1150-W
PERSONALS
Mrs Harry Sledd reamed to
Murray Sunday after evading the
weekend in St. Louis, Mo.. with
ser daughter, Mrs Max Olson and
• :greatly Mr. and Mrs 01.ron have
three children—Steven, eSatOy and
Linda.
• • • •
Mr ano :ars. ears nerncon,
Mrs. Anton Herndon and son.
Llanny, and Mr. and Mrs Joe
• Jackson and son. Gera. all of
Calloway County were Sunday oh-
Oars of Mr. and Mrs r rank Mil-
ler and Francis. of Stewart Coun-
ty. Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Brigham,
of Dover. Tenn.. had as tneir
guests Sunday. Mr and MrS. Bab own
Glover and Mrs. Ora Spiceland,
of Oak Ridge, Tern., and Mr and
Mrs Leon Speceland and Caughter.
Judy. of Murray.
• • • •
Miss Daisy Simpson. of Koscius-
ko, Mississippi. is visitine relatives
and friends in Murray and Fort
Henry, Tenn
. • • • •
Mr.s Ennui Herndon and sore
Barry, of North Four ti. Street.
Murray. are spending a few days
with her family tri Dover Tenn.
• • • •
Mare Curse, born In Poland
was the first woman to von a
Nobel prize, She shared the No-
bel prise for physics voth her
husband. Pierre, In 1903 She won

















Miss Story Becomes Bride Of Mr. Charles
Whiffle!, In A Beautiful Church Ceremony
Amidst a lovely setting of flow-
era and candelabra in the sanctu-
ary of the Sinking Sprirgs Bap-
tist Church, Miss Bonds Feet
Story, daughter of Me. and Mrs.
Hatford Story, was weaned to
Mr. Charles Whitnell, sor. of Mr.
and Mrs Harmon Whitatel.
Rev Ralph McConnell, posa3r
of the church, read the impressive
double ring ceremony before a
Large assembly of relatives and
friends on Sunday, October 24.
at four o'clock in the efternoen.
The ceremony was read as the
couple stood under a white
Armagh iron arch with tall bas-
kets of porn poms on each side
Other magnificant arrangements
of white porn poms and chrysan-
themums enhanced the altar scene
Flanking the beautiful floral ar-.
dangements were the seven
branch candelabra
Mrs. Ella Van Tidwell. pianist.
and Miss Blondivine Moore, solo-
ist presented a lovely program of
nuptial music Vocal selections by
Miss Moore were -Because-, "I
Love You Truly'. -The WeddIag
Prayer", and "The Lord's Prayer,
the latter following the pledging
of the vows. A number of select-
ions 1tere PleYed by the pianist
who softly played ' Traumeri-
Quotes the ceremony The tradi-
tional wedding marches were used
fee the procemienal and the re-
cces:offal
The bride. wh3 was given in
neer nage by her father, was a
picture of lovliness in her balle-
rina length wedding gown fasts-
toned with a full net skirt and
button loops down the chantilly
and lace bodice made with a h.gh
stend-up cellar The sleeve! tame
* palM-04elov-166.-sueial-aas1- Sew
veil of illusien was attached to a
halo of seed peat% Site earned
a gorgeous bridal bocillet cit giant
king California asters centered
with a white orchid.
Mss Kay Story was maid of
honor for her •ister le r lovely
gown of blue net was of balle-
rina length with the same shade
of velvet top The dres, was de-
signed voth a high neckline and
stand up collar and she wore blue
nuts. Her arm bouquet was of
pink stain mums with the #3
flowers used in her hair.
Little Miss Jar Jones r•ousin of
the bride, was the flower girt.
c he looked pretty in eer blue
mosaaW"-- _AZ& 11111_ 
CLEARANCE
DRESSES CottonBLOUSES
Values to $14.98 Values to $5.95
$500 $289
Sizes 9 to 15 - 32 to 38





II () S E
89c
sizes 81 2 toll
The
Sizes Style Shop
7 to 15 8 to 20
12 to 24' 2
Formerly Gladys Sous'
111 S. Fourth St. Phone 437
velvet dress fashioned ltke that
of the maid of honor's edteept for
a sweetheart neckline. Sets wore
the mite to rnetch with a bale at
pink carnetions in her bait. She
scattered rose petals in tha Path of
the bride and her attendants from
a basket tied with pink and white
carnations.
Master Michael Kukyendall who
is a cousin of the bride was the
ring bearer. He carried the rings
which were in an arrarteement of
white carnations on a sato' pillow.
Serving as beet man for Mr.
Whit:nett was Mr Will D. Thorn-
ton. The ushers were Mr. Bob
Neale and Mr. Tommy Dan Story.
The candles were lignted by Mr
Gerald Dan Cooper and Mr. Eu-
gene Rickman.
The bride's mother chose to
wear for the wedding s dress of
navy with mauve accessories
a corsage of pink roses. Mn,
Whanell wore for her son's wed-
ding a *ivy 0•1 eaatte striped
ensemble with Amoy
and a corepge ofdt
-i WON
Immedaitely follow the cere-
mony a reOptum wag ig at the
home of the bride a nts tot
ntembeTS of the te If party
and the iinmediate Ia$ifs.
The brine's table ugt overlaid
with a beeutdul <nit 4'k cloth
and entered tentk a 1 a r-
rar greht in the . . The





statuette Othe beetnifitt . byVartge•
m en ts ot hpl (*wets *g uslid




olar and.10- Whrtnell left f(pl-
towing thk reception fnea wactsOns
trip to, * urent Ikitok:41-
na aiallkaJui4e. we
radlet Wetted suit of aqua lue
w1113 black arfoOmetes arid an
orchid corsage
Demi their Musa Ober wall he
at hornl at their elliartMent at
103 Olive Met, ray Mrs.
Whipiell ma a graduate et Haag
Iftlfh Sehocd and is eihployed Is
a bookkeeper at the ..1disnk of
Murray DO, Whiteell a irrad-
iate of *arra. Itst Itthool and
is assorssed with his tether in
business.
ballearesi Wooer
Mr arid Mrs. Hannon Whitnell.
peient,s of the bodegroorn. were
boats for the reherwil da ruler held
at their home on Murray Route
Four Saturday evening at six
o'clock.
A color scheme of ye'low and
wiltse was used .n thu decors-
hems in the home A delicious
three course dinner was served.
-The bridal couple pretented
Otte to their attendants.
Those present were his. Story.
Mr Wlotnell, Mrs Ella Tidwell,
MILS 810,16.1VIn# Moore, Moe Kay
Story. bliss Frances Lee Farmer,
Little Miss Ion Jones, Mrs Orre
Whitnelli Miss Frances Whaneil,
btr and Mrs Hlfford Stcry. Mr.
and bars. Hassell Kukyenelall arid
son. Michael, MI Bob Neale, Mr.
Will D Tnotnton. Mr. Gerald Dan
Cooper Mt. Tommy Dan Story.
Mr Eugene Rickman, Rev. M M.
Hampton, Rev Ralph McConnell,
and the boats
DIIOEAIf DILL-15,01A, 5, Is out of danger after being rushed to the
hospital in Forest Mills, N.Y., with the deadly bite of • Black Widow
spider on her thumb. Serum was obtained from the Health Departmesd
- with only minutes to spare. Bitten as she played in a lot near her home,
t Deborah has bee tlfrumb bandaged by a nurse as her mother looks oto
1. The area is being saarcholl for other Medi Widows. flitternationola
- Social Calendar -
Thursday, October 28
The Zeta Department of the
Murree Woman's Club sill meet





The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
Montana Association of College
Presbyterian Church will oraeet With
Mrs Charlie Crawford at tee-
thirty o'clock. tgemaers note
change in meeting 'date.
• • •
It's Fun To Make
Hats With
W'hirtt er wIttor#---friin'efltlXj4te
all scrod eggs in witches' hats.
They:re part of the fun at Hallo-
ween parties. !act Ls a favor to
take home or consume on the spot.
Each beers the guest's name on
collar and can be used as a
elacecard.
The hard-boiled look on the shell
Is achieved with a black crayon
or a few etroltes of a paintbrush
dipped in pure vegetable color
Assemble a few, hard-cooked
eggs in array such as this, sur-
round with popcorn, use sheaves
of grain (or autumn leavesi for
background and - '-presto you
have a centerpiece to radiate
magic for Halloween.
Here's how it's done:
Cut witches' hats and collars
front black paper, using abose
pattern
Twist collars into circles of size
to hold eggs and fasten with paate.
Then paste names of guests on
dollars.
Make witches' hats by loaning
Ott two Wright edges of the crown
lei the inside with cellulose tape.
Attach crown to hat brim ,A L'h
more tape Use pieces of woel
yarn for witches' hair by moms
to under side of brim.
When hard-cooking eggs, cover
thern in pan with water to come
at least one inch above eggs. After
bringing rapidly to boiling, turn
off hest Cover and let stand 15
minutes. Then cool promptly and
thoroughly in cold water. This
helps prevent dark surface on
yeaks.
MORE 'MEAT TO THE POUND
V. hat l',Amen-Aser doesn't kr raw* that wistful regret, If or..., the
toast hadn't shrunk eo Much. we could have livid on it all wee'k''
Cheery servo! Dan Stampler, the fabulously tuccossfui New York
restadrattur whose feasts are his specialty. gives his secret for
redwing ihritthage. -
TWO off. OM yoUrteast out of the refrigerator the night before.
so that it lolp‘ Its chili. all the way through. Make about 10 slits in
the t* 41Ole roast, two and a half inches deep, pour a quality
bourbon Cro* into the slits, one and a half teaspoonfuls,
Me night Whir* And Again In the morning. In cooking, of course,
the alcehill "NM'S oft- and only the flavor-enhancement tenuity..
Melt oveq to 113 degrees F. and cook the roast until it registers
110 degrees T. on I Meet thermometer (140 degrees if you don't likt
It rare). Baste wiltayetablespoonful of Old Crow twice during roasting.




• tie savings in time, gas, end meet shrinkage
A f of t half an ineh in length, an eighth ofan 
In II II bit in height. For an unthickened gravy of




Bert Park, "Stop The Mask
entry card. Wha Thousaadie
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Prevent a dark ring BMW* be-





BEAUTIFUL BRICK VENEER HOME
For $1400 down payment and the rest in mon
Monthly Payments
FHA Approved
lbw lairaiiroonss,„ eVard wood floors, i r.sailaten
kout, electric heat. LodafaentiiiihAenieileW to
college at Farmer Avenue.
• There will be other homes built in this area the'
will be sale soon.
Contact
Freeman Johnsolt
Building Contractor and Suppli*
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or partly furnished Couple
y No children over 6
old. 312 North I h Pt. u2bp
RENT: 2 rpm apartmeat
prtv-e taat,0 in.vate en-
1111 West Main St alp
RENT: 2 furnished apts.
e heat. 1206 West Main.
25. orp
RENT: FURNistitp APT.
ms*and betti. furnace heat,










at Haze: Beauty Shop. Either te
lease or work there. Ca': Number
6 at Hazel or call at mop. °lac
HELP WANTED: WASH1NGETTE
for rent. B. L. Andrews 306 S.
15th. Call 913 M after t:30 p Tn.
or call fh person. o28p
LOCAL FIRM WANTS A LOCAL
man to work in retai outlet.
Bookkeeping experience and sales
ability are deferable, but not
neceMary. Permanent posit 10 n.
Liberal compensation Must be
able to furn;sh referene.ii. Write
Post Office Box 32-4,-giv1ug name,
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A RED-FACED man at the bar
sa.d, "Jake, I saw you over on
Seltzrnan a place around supper
time. Is ne figuring on buying
More beef?"
"Yes," Fortune said over his
shoulder. "He's building up a big
herd."
Another man laughed shortly.
"Maybe ne knows what he's doing,
out I can't see raising Texas steers
in anio."
"Why not?" Fortune asked.
"They get better teed here, and
plenty of water, and Earl's got
acres of grazing land."
-The climate ain't right." the
man said. 'Them longhorns won't
thrhire up here."
b'ortune made a scoffing sound,
turned to me and winked. "Try
anything sew around Dere," he
said, "and everybody thinks you•re
crazy. Auld • few years back they
thought it was outlareksh if • man
rotated his crops. if you raised
corn In a neia, you kept on raising4
corn in that field until the iamb
burned out. Now they all rotate.
. . . Did you get any birds this
morning?"
I shook my head. "Sandy got
one, and right after that Ralph
was hurt."
"That Judy," he said, shaking
his bead. "She's always been wild,
but cie's handled guns since she
was twelve years old. It seems to
me tnat she could have seen
Ralph-"
"Ralph came up over the top of
the ravine just as she fired."
"It could nappen." ne agreed.
Then he mentioned the death of
old Rex Bishop, blaming It on a
strange hunter In the area. "Maybe
a city hunter hit Ralph, too," he
added.
"No-Judy was the only one
iround thin I could see, and a
shotgun doeSn't carry far. She
must have bred at the bird twice,
because I heard two shots, and
the second one Mt Ralph. I saw
Judy this afternoon. She blames
herselt, and feels pretty badly
about It. She hates to face Ralph's
folka."
"I suppose she does," he said
heavily, -"even if it was an &eel-
lent. My girl's taking it hard,
:on."
"Yes," I sal al. remembering
Eileen's obvious grief at the hos-
pant I finished my drink and slid
ie oft the oar stool.
"How about another?" he r‘keici
"No, thanks. I'd better get back
cot to Homer's place. They'll be
wondering Isatit happened to me."








































WANTE/) AT ONCE: k )(PERI-
enced Auto Mechanic with nis
own hand tools. This is a straight
commission deal. If you don't wint
to work, don't apply. See Pat
Watkins. Muiray Motor-, Inc. 804
W. Main, Murray. Kentucky. o27e
FOR SALE
GOOD USED LIGHT FIXTURES:
1-Frosted and clear glas• kitchen
ftxture on 10 in.Ctirone- Base - 3
bulbs. 1 8 in. Fixture (same style)
uses 1 bulb. Both for halt pri:e.
Call 1103 nights, 5$ days. tf
FOR SALE: INTERNATIONAL
Harvester deep freeze Laige Size.
2-3 full of food. Robert Crouse.
Near Coles Camp Ground Church,
Phone 949-R-4. 027p
FO- R SALE: USED REURItiERA-
tors. 14950 & up. Riley' Furni-
ture & Appliances. 510 W Main
St. Ph. 5137
SPECIAL: USED APARTMENT
size range- Like new' $125
Riley's Furniture & A ppium• os
510 W. Main. Ph. 587 o29e
SEDUCER OIL SPACE HEATERS
give you warmer floor- through-
out the house Sold only by
Ultean" (1 Starks & war. 12th az
Poplar St. Phone 1142. b29c
SUPER KENITONE $4.00 PER
gal. Qts $1.25, Close ou• prices
on other ihside wall rnishes as
lovti ae $1.50 per gal, and 50e
uper Kerntone $4.00 pc-,
per qt. Crean G. Starer & Son.
12th & Poplar Stree.s u28
TWO GOOD NORGE WASHERS
Look like new ,Priced to sell.




Wire Recorder. A2O. 512 Woad
Strget Phone o2Sc
I Wanted To Buy
•••••11a
WANTED: A FEW FLO. KS OF
Barred Rocks and Buff Orping-
tons to buy hatching tots from.
Murray Hatchery. Murr?y, /Sy
o29c
Brido
14 ROBERT MARTIN 
'Conte chawn again before the
season's over," he invited. "Maybe
we'll nave better luck then." He
held out his oig hand., "Glad to
have met you, Bennett_ I get into
Cleveland pretty often. Maybe lU
look you up."
"Do that," I said, shaking his
hand I went out.
The night had turned colder and
closed the car 41,1/1dows and
turned on the neater. When I was
a mile out of town I glanced in
the rear view mirror and saw the
cer following me. It was fairly
moonlight, but I couldn't tell what
kind of • car It was, except that
It was lIght-colored. Its lights were
off and it stayed maybe fifty yards
behind me..a silent shape on the
road, with the moonlight occasion-
ally glinting on chrome and glass
I reached the Hollis farm. drove
up the lane. The car went past
the lane slowly and disappeared up
the road.
One dim light burned in the liv-
ing room of the farmhouse. I
stopped my car in a conspicuous
place in the drive by the front
porch, turned off the Ughts, and
waited. In a minute I saw the
shadowy outltne of the car drift
back again. It stopped by the lane
a moment, and .ithan moved back
along tne highway toward Ridge
Center. I was tempted to follow.
but decided against it. Whoever
was driving the car would be
watching for that, altd they
wouldn't let me get rinse.
I entered tle• hout quietly and
moved along the dark hall to the
archway leading hi the living room.
Sandy was sitting alone by the
cold fireplace. She wore a blue
flannel robe over her pajamas.
Her soft brown hair was brushed
severely back from her pale face
and tied with a blue ribbon. In
the soft light, and without lipstick
or makeup, she looked about six-
teen years old.
She gated at me reliantly as I
moved across the room and stood
beside her. Then the looked up
and said gravely, -Hello, Jim.
Have - have you learned any-
thing?"
I pulled a hand down over my
fare arid sighed, "1 don't know
what's going on. '. . I stopped at
the hospital. Ralph is the slime."
I didn't tell her about my IRO,
scene eelth Or. Mazzini. There was
plenty of Urns for that.
,"Mom wanted to stay there all
night-so they gave her a room
next to Ralph. Dad and I are go-
ing back early in the morntrig."
"Ynu should be in bed, then."
"1 was waiting for you-worry-
ing ntweit you "
7"Ort1P71 her cheek. If was cola,
"Dun t worry about me. Anyhow,
I've got to go out again:-
She grasped my hand. -No, Jim
Let it go. Just tell the sheriff...."
"Not yet. Oan I borrow your
dad's car?"
She looked puzzled. "Of course,
but-"
-Somebody followed me out from
town. I parked may car by Use
fron t porch, wham they eau wee it.
I want to leave it there, in cam
they check later
"So they'll think you're still
here?"
-Something like that."
Her angers tightened on tny
hand. -,•• 771, I- I'm scared."
"Keep the tiears locked. !truant
got guns here, ru be back 112 110012
as I can."
"I want to go with you."
"No. Go to bed. And I want all
the lights off." I looked away from
her clear, steady gaze. "Where are
the car keys?"
"On • nail by the kitchen door.
Jim. . . ."
I left her and went to the
kitchen. I groped in the dark until
I found the keys, and walked back
along the big dark hall. Sandy
was standing in the archway. She
looked surprisingly small a nd
"Be careful. Jim, please."
"Sure." I went past her and out
the door. Homer's five-year-old
Dodge sedan was in • shed beinde
the barn. I backed It out and
headed down the lane with the
lights off. As I swung into the
highway, I looked back. Th: Josiget
was already dark, I land lbe
feeling that Sandy wall bliscanng
by the svindon wateblist me.
I drove to the kortune house.
I didn't see any cars parked in
the drive, or in an open area be-
fore a barn. I went to the porch
and banged loudly on the front
door.
Through the partially curtatned
window I could see • small, rather
shabbily furnished room, with a
steep, narrow stairway leading up-
ward. A lamp burned yellowly on
a low table beside a worn divert.
I banged again. Then I saw 101/een
Fortune corning down the stairs.
She moved to the dour, peered
through the glass at me. and a
porch light came on. I blinked tn
the sudden glare, and had the un-
easy feeling that I'd make a per-
fect target for anyone caring to
try their luck again. I felt the
fear again. and I motioned un-
patiently to Eileen A key turned,
and the door opened: I stepped in-












Radio, heater, Powergltde $1199.06
1953 Ford Tudor














1950 Ford Tudor -6"
Radicle heater, new rirbaer $555
1949 Ford Tudor "6"
Heatei only, As is $29900
1948 k'crd Tudor
Radio. heater, Nice $299.00
1948 Dodge Fordor
Radio, heater-really 'nice VA OU
1946 Chevrolet Tudor
Radio, heater, Clean $222 90
All of these cars art
licensed locally
Come Set Come Save
aluriay Motors. Anc.
130$ W Main
Murray, Kentu:k) ne 170
oallc
IF YOU WANT TO RENT A
washang mainme far 90 days, call
M. G. Richardson, phone /4. o'lee
CILEARAVA 4Mie..41.11.4„4WJNaa
Shotguns and Hanes ituanips' arid
automatics/ Murray tien.e and
Auto Store. E Ma.n St. l'ilephni e
1300. °laic
SPEC1kL EQUIPMENT Al TUR-
ners in Coldwater. Can grind
crankshafts in all .sus w aiout re-
movir ., engine. with 74 new guar-
ante -Bursted blo..ks repaired.
cyhnders reboma i.nd reds align-
sd-I have the 1-rgest auto me-
dian a.op in Callo-av County.
You will 'eve money by seeing
me. Trumen Turner in Co‘dwater
nabc
MAKE $20.00 DAILY. SELL LUM-
'nous (lane plates Write Reeves
Co., Attleboro, Mass., fee sample
and details.'nip
GET YOUR S.TORM WINDOWS
it Urban G. Starks and Son for
less. 12th and Poplar a',: Sets. ic
FOR SALE: 11.14L OIL HEATER.
Will heat three or fou.• rooms.
Phone Veti W 1 o28p
MAKE EXTRA MONEY. AD-
dress, Mail postcards spare time
each week. BICO, 143 Belmont,
Bellbont, Mass. Mak
NOTICE: AGNES FAIR I:EAUTY
Shop on Elm St. (neai 12tr) open
Monday through Satin day-Alse
evetilngs by appointmeni CaU-
583., nlik
SERVICES OFFERED'
IUD YOUYt SIOle E 3 P I IICRalfTads
end thsee I Expert work
NI or rte Sam Kelley itgei
PHOTOGRAPHY r aITRAIT
ana commercial Wells ard Wra-
thei Studio South Side Square,
Murray rink
Wanted To Rent I
imam. 
WANT TO Kett' f. A MODEHN
three bedroom unturniscer house.
Wsth possible option to buy. Call
796 o2.6c
CARD OF THANKS: WE WISH
to thank each and ever:one who
was so kind .and who yelped in
every way during in, sickness
arid death of our dear wife,
mother daughter, and s,sier, Mrs.
Flossie Bell. We wish to thank
the stafi at Murray Hospital, Lk.
Kenneth Ross. The Ma", Church-
ill tFuneral Home, the niood don-
ore, all the folks who e...ve flow-
ers. Rev McKinney and hts sing-
ers, employees of the Murray
itlietictfittitt-tbrenany:••tAo••afl
the ee.elibors and friends wee
helped in any way. And we wiati
to thank all who stood by us at
those last moments. tioe bleas
you all is cur prayer.
The Family
Farm Facts
Spaenty-eight o, Dna) county s
409 IllellItler3 Of home/411u rs clubs
haa perfect attendance at c,ab
emetmaps during the past year.
lblilter Durham of rloakcastie
couhty sold 8.01.10 broilert and has













IF NORE 0-11 LE WANTS T'
EXCAPE TH' HORRORS 0'
TH' SADIE HAWKINS DAY











ACTRESS LYNNE SAGGETI and her 
attorney. Grant B Cooper. are
shown in court In Los Angeles, where 
she Is charged with man-
slauzhter and hit-run driving, involving 
a_le death of a boy. Photo
Is or accident scene. Said her att
orney, "We will show that wee
Daggett did not Intentionally leave t
he scene." finternattosaD
Have You Read Today's Classifieds
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
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I'M GOING TO MAKE AN
EXAmPLE OF SLATS SCRAPPLE'S
00001u/011SM, CON'T YOu FEAR'.
ASSAULTING A CITIZEN WHILE
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• - rrefIR • Main'
ti• rni-r4k en
da-r.rsa iper 1406 W. Main - Ph. 59
• -Sul. god
Rhinestone pins ant: buckles
take on a brand-new leek when
they are soaked foe abort 15 min-
utes in gasoline, then ruabed with
a dry flannel cloth.
Cook eggs at a simmeiirg rather
trig by slicing it with a knife
dipped in cold water.
Texas has had one Weir1.7n gov-
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By Al Capp





ENOUGH THAT CAN HAPPEN





By Raeburn Van Buren
•
I HEAR TELL HE'S GOT THIS AR
NO-'COUNT GRANT LEE T' LAWYER.
FOR HIM, SERVES HIM RIGHT,
TOO, THAT FELLER CAN'T 00
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FIRST TO SIGN NAVY LOYALTY OATH Paducah Concert Association To
Feature Ballet Group This Year
ACM ROSERT I. CARNEY left. Chief of., Nasal Operations, Ls the first
'A•los ilta oath ieaaired of all naval officers who were com-
er eiea refore July I. 1953 They must ;wear that they are not guilty
of nn.aers,ve conduit and do not belong to any subversive organise-
. n'anoree the signeog ceremony in Washington is Rear - Adm.
v C;'aetam,in Ass:s.ant Chief of Naval Personnel.






PRESIDENT EISENHOWIR welcomes President William V S Tubmaa
I. nen& to the Wh.te House President fubrnan arrived In Wash-
triron as first stop on a three-week tour uf U. S. ffistereational)
Pew] Todav's ClasAfieds
Kuthanna Boris aria
two outstanding personalities of
the dance world. join nun spec-
ial arts itr a colorful program ot
ballet highlights. classic land con-
temporary. which is newly de-
signed for smaller stages.
Russe de Monte Carlo star has
Miss Boris. the former Ballet
distinguished hei self In recent
seasons as an independent chore-
ographer-dancer with a string id
Inotably successful ballets to her
credit. among tnem, "Cirrue de
Deux -, and -Quelques Ineurs" for
the Ballet Ilusse. -Cand.e for St
Jude- for Studio One innii "Kal-
eidoscope' and -"Cakeyeant- for the
New York City Ballet with the
latter a ringing 53-54 hit Schooled
in the highest traditions tar Classic
ballet. Miss Boris' dancant career
is studded with brillian. associa-
tions, first as soloist with ths
Ballet Caravan anti then ir prima
ballerina niches with the Melt ,-
pol:tan Opera Company and the
Ballet Busse de Monte Carlo.
Good looking and versal.le Frank
Hob: won his lawels as a leading
, American rate dancer tn.rugh his
activities v•ith the Salle' Theatre.
Russe and latterly as a
principal with the New n'ork City
  — -
SOCIAL SECURITY
FOR I; SUM PEOPLE
Approximately 125 thoasand self
employed farm operators and about
75 thousand additional work-
ers in Kentucky will be affected
by the new social security low
artanh becames effective Jan. 1.
it is announced by the C. allege o•
Agriculture and Home Economics
of the University of Kentucky.1 •
Farm operators who make as
,eh as $600 profit S year, as
as farm employees who earn
as much as 3100 cash pay in a
. Year from any one fanner, will
have old age and survivois insur-
ance protection under the rew law.
Monthly _payments in old age ano
monthly payments to servtvors in
case of the breadwinner's death are
Some of the benefits :or wh,ph
such workers will now be eligible
Under the law, workers and
their employers and self employed
plc contribute to a find sok/tile
they are working. Wher earnings
because. of . the death of the
wçsVker or because of his retire-
trent at age 65 or later payments
are made from the fund to the
worker and his dependents re In
his survivors. The tax for employ-
ees is 2 percent of their pay un 'n
P.m in 1954. and $4200 in 1955
the amount paid to be matched
by the employer. The *ax for
self employed peopla is 3 percent
of their earnings.
TLESDAY EVENING
Tuesday e'Y,'Yinv it will a!i be over. The voters will
have made their choices and the returns will he
coming in from Kentucky. from across the nation.
Un to Tuesdae. anybody's guess is a good one—
esneclallv in Kentucky. one of the State.; where the
oi:t,orne of the Sen!?te race may determine which
• enrol.. the Sepf..te.
ramrpeign—in Kentucky, said alsewhere—has
one ef the rtle,t fv11)V renlirted in history. Cov-
erage o4' the earonaign ha,, been epeeially thorough
in T1-• CoUri.r-Jn•irnal.
Senator Conner and Mr. Barkley opened
the'- car tntheentre -texts of their sneerfres
were minted in the Courier-Journal. in addition • to
: grenorts 'And the Courier-Journal has continu-
ed fri the candidates' remarks. meetings.
actjors-. Staff merrhers followed them around the
sta!r- in ordcl- to do this. Races in other states are
impttrtant too. N:co.vs reports from our own Bureaus,
thc A.,..,w•iato(1 Press.  the United Press, and the New
Time. Wire Service are carried daily.
mown+ he caronaign ends Tuesday. political
C' vertigo rot. Votes mitst--.be tallied—and since
deaill;res do not wait for eountv officials
to make total.A. The Courier-Journal will make its
vote court. Through the extensive network of
I r•iirnal and Associated Press corresnond-
(-rt... oreeinct totals from all counties are gathered
per!edicallY These _figure. are telenhoned to our
1),41ding where the electric accounting machines
ronko a state-wide tabulation* every half hour.
.Mcanwhile. results from roll all over the United
St.a.tesepoor in over the wires 'of the three news
Q,,rviees. These "unofficial" results will be in your
or;er-Journal the next morning.
What after the election'
'tore irrnorsq'nf event. What are the Administra-
4.e)n.s Plans" Whn PM she Prize committee as-
roricrro..." What net election results
4mile-ate about the -195A Presidential race'
Ylou'll get She answers in The Courier-journal.
Ton on-the-snot . new4—frore staff members
located all over the state and in Washington. You'll
get the news nuicklv—as fast as teletvne and tele-
phone wires can carry it ... news fully and aecti-
ratolv renorferr by veteran writers who know
i'ili ins flfld how In interpret ie
Farmers employing workers
whose annual earnings total more
than COD from an'.• one employer
%%II deduct 2 percent of eaeh
worker's pay, add an additional 2
percent. and send the total amount
to the Directar of Internal FteVe-
nue along with a list shreving the
wages and renal security account
nuenber of each employee Self
employed farmers pew then 3 per.
cent tax on-e a year a:ong with
their income tax return. First
payment far farm Opel ators not
previausly cavered uncle- Old Ags.
',end Survivors .1nrioranc. will ne
due in 1956 for 1955. and will
be part of the income tax return
For full coverage of the political scene, read
1)ts Touricr -,Tionrual
To Visit the U.S.
s
QUEEN MOTHER ELIZABETH of
Great Brae', poses for this por-
trait for use in connection Witk
her visit to the United States. She
will stay at the Mansion residence
of Sir Pierson fh on in the River-
dale section of the Bronx, New
York City, until Nov. 4 when she
leaves for a visit to Washington.
Sir Dixon is Brflain's permanent
delegate to the United Nations.
ti..lirt where for the lest five
years he has stsrre in many new
productions, scoring a personal
success in Miss Boris.' very popu-
lar ballet 'Cakewalk." In reaent
seasons he has appeared with Miss
Betis as guest artist on numerous
TV shows.
With a third assistias dancer
completing their group. Hotis and
Hobi bring a fascinating bill to
a ballet loving public ranging (rare
the great classic pas-de-deux and
other gems from the trudinonill
repertoire to nmely creations from
Miss Box is' own chat -.2ov-sonic
portfolio.
The five attractions on the sea-
sons program are:
1. de F'aur Infantry Chorus —
November 29, 1954
2, Frances Bible, mezzo-soprano
—Die ember 15, 1954
3. Byris-Hobi Ballet Ur oup -
January 14, 1955
4. Boston Pops Orchestra with
Concert Pianist—February It
1955
5. W,hitteenore de Lowe — Two
Piano Warn — March 2, 1955
Membership drive is now in nro-
Kress. Seasons tickets ale now an
sale at Box Office in Meindy Mart.
618 Broadway. Poducari, Ky. or
mail orders to Paducah Concert
Spencer Warns On
Use Of Paper In
Decorations
•
Deputy Fire Marchall W. 0.
Spencer warned today that Hallo-
ween costumes and decorations can
be dangerous.
M.r. Sprticer saw tnat great care
should be taken that chiairen
wearing paper costumes, not get
close to an open fire. He also
warned that paper decorations not
be placed near an open flame.
'Halloween is usualrY enjoyed
by both young and old alike,- Mr.
cah. Season tickets are $7.00 aax
Assalciation, P.O. Box 1012. Padu= in:hided Oct yam. tiekez now
178 Power, Complete Re-styling Mark Chevrolets
A styling adsance from any point of slew 141 arc ponied by us, es, new suspensions.
claimed by the company for 1955 (lheyrolets. The new operating desires anti new power. With the
latest lineup of I t Ihivi been completely optional Powerglide or °vet-arise and new Nil
restyled and in addition incorporates the widest engine phis two six-cylinder engines, a customer
rhas•i• imoro.ements eser offered by, has a choke of six "'power packages." The Bel Air
•
Low ... and behold!
Chem et for 55The motorainic 1 9
MIAMI SA —The Weather
INVITATION DECLINED hurricane after Philadelphia at')
Bureau has declined to nanie a
, teaser Julie Gibso 1, but forec
Leonard Pardue says her requ
Spencer said" so let's exercise
much caution as possible
the"annual event wi'l not




She enclosed photographs with
that showed her "practically in t
altogether," Pardue said.
'"":711'71",; 7- 7: 7 "I -L.* 77
f Murray Ready Mix Co.
"Your Every Concrete Need"
letioile sue r Murray, Ky.
Murray Drive - In Theatre
Wednesday   Thursday — Frida
• 7
MCI CAST1.1 1011/411
Pa &UM • 111A BIM
Till/Nil
A Panorama Pictures COB,
Presentation
Reigned lieu United Ant6111
Chevrolet and General Motors took a whole new look at the
low-cost car—and just look what happened!
FIRST SHOWING TOMORROW!
The valve-in-head V-8
as only the valve-in-head
leader can build it!
The tel Air Sport Coupe—ono of 14 new Fisher Sod/ boouto•s in throe new series.
Now Chevrolet. the leading builder
of al% e-in-head engines. introduces
the "Turlpo-Fire 8." It carries the
N8 ,lesign to a new high in efficiency
with it5 high horsepower (1621. high-
compression (8 to I), high perform-
ance anil *orpriAinshe high gas mile-
age, Nsailahle with standard trans-
rni--aon. or with the et tra.rost options
oi Oa erdriae or Powerglide.
Can't you tell just by looking that Chevrolet and General Motors
have come up with a completely new idea about the low-priced car?
The idea is this: to build a car that offers the very newest thing in
stvling, the most modern features, the finest kind of performance
and the highest quality of manufacture-all at a modest price. It's
something that took a lot of doing and that only the world's leading
car builders could do. Everything's new in this Motoramic Chevrolet
from its lower top right down to its tubeless tires. Come in for the




You can choose from
two new sixes, too!
Chevrolet also offers the last word
in sit-evlinder performance and econ-
omv! There's a new "Blue-Flame
136" teamed with Powerglide and a
new "Blue-Flame 123" with either
standard transmiasion or Overdrive.
The motoramic
hevrolet
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